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Fatal Accident 
Near Pert Perry

Body ot Cobourg 
sBoy is Fonnti

My Account 
With the Army

cmmsc

The Waist-Seam Suits JNew Oxfords
Cover*ti With Frozen Spray on the 

Beach Across the Lake.
----------------- X

Rochester, N.Y., April 7—A small 
boat containing the body of Ray
mond Franklin, 9 years, of Cobonrg, 
Ont. who died a week ago was found 
well up on the lake shore near HU-’ 
ton. The.boy died of exposure. His 
tyody was frozen stiff, telling the 
story of the suffering he underwent 
before finally sinking

Port Perry Observer.-*-A lamen
table and fatal accident occurred on 
Tuesday last at the old Cairns’ mill 
near Utica. A number of men were 
engaged in cutting stove wood with 
a portable Sawing machine, one of 
whom being Mr. Edward R. QJbson, 
who, when adjusting the belt of hk 
gasoline engine to the main pully 
had the mlsfortund to have an

(London Dally Mall.) , 
I wonder how many men like me, 

on the verge of returning to civil 
life, are casting up their individual 
account with the war?

Every man’s account must be dif
ferent, and every honest account will 
be interesting. Some have lost heav
ily, others have gained considerably; 
others, who might be Inclined hast
ily to declare a deficit, now find that 
a careful calculation will show - a

It- Are arriving daily, 
and will be very I* ■The

j
A

.i
popular this season.1

* Black Kid’, Patent
* * *

Leather, and Brown 
Kid will be very much worn. It will be â 
pleasure to show you our New Spring Styles

K
over

coat caught, the result being the in
fliction of such severe Injuries that 
he died within a short time after he 
was extracted from the entangle
ment. Both arms and 
found to be broken and he was found 
to be otherwise fatally Injured. Mt. 
Gib sen was one of Reach’s energetic 
and enterprising young farmers and 
had the respect and esteem of all 
Ms acquaintances. The sad intelll-

mto uncon
sciousness.

The boat was a flat-bottomed 
boat, and was half rail of s,tones, 
sand and gravel. When discovered 

Over four precious years In the ac- !the boy was seated In the stern, hu 
tivity which I had deliberately ehos- head thrown tack and his body

covered with frozen spray and snow. 
Opportunities during those years The boat was discovered by a m-n 

of improving myself and doing gqod employed on the farm of Myron 
work In my profession. Roberts.

Possibly certain appointments For nearly a week Lake Ontario 
which, had I been competing during 
the war, I might have got.

Four years, all but a few weeks, 
of the company ot my wife and chil- 

at the impressionable time

slight cfedit balance.
I drew up my own balance sheet 

the other day. This Is the result: 
What I have lost—

!
rov.--I

legs were

Prices—$5.00 
to $8.00

?)

was
ien.

Æâ :

( gence created a lamentable sensation 
throughout the entire district and 

has been whipped by one of the flerc- j the sympathy of all goes out to the 
est gales of the winter. The car afflicted ones. Deceased was an ei- 
ferry for several 'lays did not leave emplary member of Kennedy L.0 L. 
the hafbor, and the waves at Char- uttca, and will be burled with the 
lotte piled over the West pier and honors of the Order, 
dashed fiercely against the masonry 
on the Summerville side.

That a small boat could drift all 
the way across the lake In such a 
gale as this without capsizing to be
lieved almost Incredible by lakemen.
Captain W. O. Forbes, of the Sumy 
merville coast guard, said when he 
received the telegram on Saturday 
that the storm was the worst of the 
season, and that the small craft 
would have practically no chance of 
weathering the gale more than ten 
miles from shore.

Haines Shoe Houses
BeHeviUe, Napanee Smith FaHs

»
itI 1

:
dren,
when the latter, were passing from 
childhood to youth. -

Some of my own health and still 
more' of my wife’s health, owing to 
worry and anxiety on her part.

À certain amount of money 
through depreciation of securities 
and rise of prices, and a good deal 
of life’s amenities.

Many old'friends whb have been

Besides his jj
disconsolate widow five children will 
mourn the loss of a husband and 
father so worthy of their love and 
esteem.

:
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—A Big Showing Of-
!

Strong Words of a 
Gnelph Veteran Housefnrnishings

Housecleaning time is here and
b, Curtains, Chintz, Window Shades, Curtain 

Nets, Linoleums, and Floor Oilcloths. >

/ ■
>

You’ll not find any styles more popular. They give Young Men just 
what they want; the fullTchested, trlm-waistèd, athletic appearance; 
single and double-breasted designs; with many variations In pockets and 
lapels. 1 tTT •

Returning Soldiers will find this a.profitable store In which to pur
chase their Civilian Outfits.

killed. >Wjrr-T -w- -----------—
The last veetigps of youth. I a 

definitely middle-aged.

He Says Dodd's Kidney Pills Saved 
- His Life.

prepared with a bigwe 3 re
showing ofnow

The light heart and the old care
less optimum witu which I took life' 
before.

What I have gained—
A far greater self-confidence and 

courage, also a greater fesourceful- 
and power of dealing calmly

James Black at the Age of Eighty- 
Five Is Shouting the Praises of 

GreatTen Thousand Dead 
is Influenza Toll

BUGS

Ingrain Bugs $7,50 to $17.50 
Tapestry Rugs $12.50 to $35. 
Brussels Rugs $25 to $37.5.0 
Axminster Rngs at $35 to $75

CURTAIN MATERIALS

Marquisette In white,'créam, . 
and ecru in plalh and fancy 
borders at 36c, 45À" 60c, 60c, 
76c and $E00

Madras in white and cream at 
40c to 75c

Filet Net in white and Cream 
at 75c and $1.00

Colored Marquisette at : $1.00
Colared Madras at $1.50 and 

$2.00

the Canadian Kidney 
Remedy, Dodd’s Kidney Pills.Quick & Robertson Guelph, One April ?.—(Special.) 

“I would have had to undergo àn 
Operation, or be dead only for 

and its attendant diseases, Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” These are 
since the first of October, 1918, the strong words. But Mr. James Black, 
toll paid by the province of Ontario an old gentleman who moved here 
amounts to scarcely less than ten ! 
thousand lives.

...
with unexpected circumstances.

■ A new ability to get on with other 
men, and a general sense of my bear
ings in the world.

A conviction that nothing Is 1m-
staff

As a result of the influenza epi
demic

' NEW CURTAINS

Lace Curtains 85c to $6.56 
Maqulsette Curtains at' $3,06, 

$4, $6, $6.60, $7, $7.50, $8. 
Swiss Net Curtains in white 

and Arab at $4.75 to $7.50 
Tapestry Curtains at $5 to 

$13.50
Rope Portierres at $5 to 13.50

*ing down the worth of their proper
ty; now that many little hamlets are
dying out they are beginning to feel Possible, given energy and good

i that something is wrong with the work.
A far wider outlook on men and

The Passing ol 
the Small Town

*
*j recently from Maidstone, makes the 

statement without hesitation.
“I suffered from Kidney trouble 

and pain in my back,” Mr, Black 
goes on to relate, ’’and a friend told

%
This statement is 

based on. the figures of the provincial

«a$ w -4 ..
tenser interest, which shows Itself es- th beimr m ,
pecially In my attitude to politics. 1 j that 
found them dull before, but now ab-

It •
%

community In which they live. Their, 
eons and daughters are deserting the 
farms for the cities and they them
selves .are cut from the old social 
and intellectual advantages their 
communities once boasted. Nobody 
wants to teach in the village school 
and nobody wants to work in |be few 
industries of the "small town, so that 

the whole country for miles around 
feels the dearth of young life and 
activity.

Perhaps the church In the small 
town has suffered more than any 
otheir Institution. It Is pathetic to 
see a country congregation on a 
summer day and to note that where 
once horse after horse was hitched 
to a neat rack on the church lawn, 
now a buggy or two and jthe auto
mobile of the non-resident pastor 
have the space to themselves. Not 
being able to support a minister the 
church Is served occasionally by ft 
man who cannot live near enough to 
do any pastoral or community work 
end the feeble life of the church that 
was once a power for good Is almost 
gtme. .

A gloomy picture! It most cer
tainly Is, for from the country and 
country communities in the past 
have, gone many of the strong men 
and women of the nation. Anything 
that bnilde up the country builds up 
the nation; and the opposite Is true.

Nobody knows whether the small 
town will ever he restored to Its for
mer estate or not. Certainly It will 
not while the spirit of dispising the 
day of small things Is upon us. Now 
that the war Is over some miracle 

-may turn the tide of life hack to the

on the ¥
% ART CHINTZ

Chintz at 40c, 50c„ 60c, 75c up 
to $4.00

Art Sateen at 35c, 40c, 50c 
Art Cretonne at 25c to 50c

«
hThe following article is not by a 

Town Promotion writer, or commer
cial agent, but is an article from one 
of the most widely circulated agri
cultural papers .. in the United 
States-^The Farm Journal. Thejcon- 
ditionsin the States and (fapacla are 
much akin, and this article should 
be studied by both the town and 
country readers of The Ontario:

One thing a great many people re
gret in the changing conditions of 
our country and one that has been 
going on for a number of years list 
is the pasting of the small count y 
town.

The automobile Is blamed for 
much ot this condition, but after all 
that is not the only thing* th at con
tributed to the downfall of the coun
try village. Even the small cities 
and large towns are suffering from 
the same .disease that sapped the life 
of tile hamlet. The Mg cities are 
growing bigger each year while the 
towns ot 1,000 and under have, In 
many instances, gone backward.

What are the causes? For one

me to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
When I had used half a box I began 

■to pass sand and gravel. I have half 
a pound of it in a bottle to show 
people.

“I also had cramps In my legs sd 
that I could not sleep at night. I 
used 14 or 15 boxes of Dodd's Kid
ney Pills, and now I am cured of all 
these ailments.” — '

Mr. Black who is in his eighty- 
fifth year, is confident that he owes 
his life to Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
never tires of tinging their praises. 
"They are worth twice their weight 
In gold,” he says.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have long ago 
earned the name of “The Old Folks’ 
Friend.” For the kidneys are the 
first .to feel the- strain of advancing 
year». Acting directly -on the kid
neys, and

cause than from influenzal To- 
from these two 

causes for the month of March will

Vroute’s mortality
sorbing.

A knowledge ot the world’s geog- . . , „

er have afforded to travel. <She”®0,d’ together with scarlet
A complete knowledge of the teTer There ar® also a considerable 

working and organization ot the »umbe[ of smallpox cases scattered 
army about which I was entirely lg- throughout the province, and diph- 
norant, and realization of Its needs, theria prevails to a much greater 

A greater realization ot the hap- terLt than at the same time last year, 

piness which was my lot before the 
war and will be my lot again.

A conviction that brains are not 
everything, but that courage and de
votion are equally valuable.

A new optimism In exchange for 
the old, which' rests upon a far more

(XXX>A MATS
WINDOW SHADES '

Window Shades at $1, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.65 and $1.95 

Window Shades made to order 
In all sizes.

$1.35, $1.50," Cocoa Mats at
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.fc0 

Linoleums and Floor Oilcloths 
In a large range of patterns

EARLE & COOK CO.ex-

The Late Robert Watson
There passed away at hie home,

Seymour East, on Sunday, March 
23rd, one of the pioneers of Sey
mour township in the person of Rob
ert Watson. *

1
A Word to The Wise:-

Be Prepared ! ulogical basis.
New friends.
A boundless pride in my country 

and faith In my countrymen It they 
will only let their own deep feelings, 
and-not party cries, guide them.

<\Mtstrengthening 
organs, ithey have made many an old 
person shout, “I feel, young again.”

those
The late Mr. Watson was born 80 

years ago i*t Trenton and when one 
yeair old came with his parents to 
Seymour where he spent the remain
der of his life.

Deceased was well known and high
ly respected by all who knew him.
He was of.a quiet reserved nature, 
devoting his whole time to the farm.
He was a life-long member ot St. ; Nelw Form 
Andrew’s Church, Burnbrae.

Early in life the late Mr. Watson 
married Jane Drewry, who prede
ceased him nine years
sons, William of Saskatchewan, and Paris, Ajirll 7.—“There has been 
Herbert on the homestead, and one little new in the development ot
daughter, Mrs. Charles Hutdheon* surgical knowledge during the „ . ,
Seymour survive. Two brothers, war,” was the statement of the * haV6 ^ î*™ 18 ,n her own 6eart- Let
William and James and two sisters, famous American surgeon Colonel1 toU,,d 8a*lsfactory" 'The6e remedies those who are house mothers look to 
Mrs. Chas. Nelson and Mrs. Maxwell Josenh A Blake tn = enabled the
Anderson also survive.:—Campbell- medical audience at the SnrtmnnT operatIon for the removal of Injured from themselves to soothe and sym-
ford Herald. ... _ , m v -6 Sorbonne. tlg8Ue or mUscle, which, If allowed pathize” to create a restful atmos-

Colone! Blake has been for severs! t„ remai WQUld agaln brlng about phere for those who come In tired
months the chief surgical officer oi 
the American hospitals in Paris.

Having just returned from my an- ^ 
nual business trip and having all 
the advanced styles, can now re
model your furs on fashionable lines 
for next season’s wear. From now 
until the 1st of August, this work 
can be done from lb% to 
15% cheaper. Come in and let me 
give you quotations.

i :-
\»

v>

Most Helpful 
in Shell Shock

?
si > '«V !iVtWedding Bellsthing people want to see hundreds 

ot articles before they buy. The at
tractive catalogue of the mail-order 
house, the city store tnat can be

~'A

McCOY-PACK
A very interesting and pleasing 

event took place at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peck on Wednes
day, March 26th, when th^tr;daugh
ter, Edith May, was united in mar

riage to James Irvin McCoy. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr 
Snyder of Toronto, at 6 p.m., in the 
presence of about 70 guests. The 

I bride and groom were unattended. 
| Immediately after the ceremony a 
very appetizing supper was provided.

Te. bride received many usetul and 
valuable presents, among thetn being 
a McClary Range and a dining room 

| suite. The gjroom’s gift to the bride

of Anaesthetic To 
Supplant Chloroform — Little 

Development Made in

reached so easily, the fashion Diaga- 
zines that scatter seeds of discc .item 
because of the limited Joseph T. DELANEYres of the 
country merchant—all have hurt the 
small place.

Country people have been slow .to 
see that In tearing down the small 
town and Its Influence they are tear-

Surgical Knowledge. Manufacturing Farrier
ago. Two Phone 797 17 Campbell St.V-"

Artificial warmth and. transfusion hearts of those around her because

country and the young, strong, ac- 
ive home-workers may be able to 
infuse new life into the expiring 
small town.

| We may find in the years to 
i that people can live happily and 
lolly away from the great citlee, and 
can even rise to eminence from the ... ^ „ .
small town. As long as we all want,W8fLa Victory Bond" ,
to go to the largest school, the larg- haPPy, COUple Wi" ""T®
est stores, the largest social and po- the LeM<,n tMm’ **** tl6 brldeB 

litical gatherings, end the largest 
picture shows and show places, the 
smaU towns will continue to decline.

The fault Is not with the town, but 
with people In and* around It who 
cannot see that a wholesome, strong, 
intellectual center around which to 
rally and in which to Interest boys 
and girls is one of the greatest as
sets any community ean have. When 
we get back to that idea the small 
town may revive and the rutii from 

■ I the country to the city be checked 
for good and all

to stano it that they "keep hearts at leisurewounded

We Have 
The Best

weakness .through the introduction and weary from the outside and to
. of acid In the blood. It Is in this keep light and brightness alive In

p n e me e was t at In the connection that the nse of nitrous their own minds, that they may shed
early days of the war there was a 
tendency,toward antiseptics of the become genera, ^
old school, which did kill microbes, ,, „„„„« . . ,, D6C&H86 It permits the oxyçen con—
but at the same time prevented the tontg of t„e bloo4 to be kept at a
surrounding tissue from healing high point. Colonel Blake predicts *. ot bntteo- it enough to make
normally "'flu* in future this form ot anaesthe- ^wayfaring

he latest treatment, which Col. tic will supplant chloroform. bas asato jumped over the moon!
Blake says began only In the spring, ------------- --------------------------- While in the strong «ms or â so.-
of 1917, 1s based on the principle! . . • ' dier in Toronto, Emma Jones
that well-nourished tissues can not T|l{> UaiiCA his wad and substituted
only withstand but eliminate in- * HwWJV newspaper. As thin'method ot

feetion. He attributes his success EX--#,, procating affection was not novel to

To Men Who Live inactive Urw ^ V'T °f ““ Fren<Æ '** ««OtllCr S DUlV the lady, she was committed—Exercise In the open air Is theses 8*lrge0n’ Lemaître, who simply ________ Mercer for one year.
tonic tor the stomach and systen ” , 8®d *hB wound' amoved all 0ne home Is like a calm summer Monday, Samuel Manroe, of De-.
generally: but there are those w\ devitalized tissues and foreign ma- evening or a hri«-h* troit, was married Tueedav h.
arpXnsea£d the'toaXny^teu’d»0-' Îy^thouÎ ™”rnln^, because the’mistress is full,"1'6 9W*reled. * Wednesday she.

restore the healthy action of the d; 7 JT11» ^ ^ °f B° ant,8ept,c- of restful sympathy or her mind of ,ocked bim out, Thursday she got a

rs 4X4 “t t-" ,u" ““ * ,w'' •'WSLnRr. sn .j1* “ :: r- -22-—racket of the pill, always on laid recognized that the ideal treatment when the darkness can be felt, be- ,lhe worm>
? tbZ C°n^ttonS tbe woman who makes Its at- Sly^comZti^h^^”.

French d Joveri T" m°8ph6re 18 vicious, hatiy and P?ly“1a .
that shoL t Lu.», I*™* ln'tempered’ » d«U and heavy, and 2ghly benefl.clal medMne f,r rho-
that knock is ce used by deficient care lees of the comforts o« rtinee viu 
oxidation of red corpuscles, either depend on hZ ^
from loss bf blood or body beat. tZLrhtJL

come
use- Downlrotiden'Farmcr

oxide, icomfhined wflth oxygen, has them over everyoni: who dwells be- 
anaeethetic, | neath their root or who sits beside 

their hearth.

Charles Sheane has delivered two 
yearling cattle to John Harris last 
week, for which he received the sum 
of $210. Charlie, like William Hill, 
is heading straight for the income 

Then when the Government 
gathers in the first Installment they 
will be ripped up the back for the 
way they are using the downtrodden 
farmer—South Une cor. Kincardine 
Review. 1

LAWN GRASSES
former home. They will have the 
best wishes of a host or friends for a 
long and happy wedded life.—Mar
mora Herald.

LAWN FERTILIZER
mhn wonder « the cowtax.

FLOWER SEEDS

GARDEN SEEDS
DONT ROCK THE BOAT 

Great Britain led the world in the 
race for constitutional government. 
It Is her du,ty to see that the welfare 
of the world, which was the object 
of the war, Is not lost in general 
disorder. Every class and individual 
must exercise during the armistice 

.the self restraint and S61f sacrifice 
[practised 
Germany. The motto for today Is, 
“Don’t rock the boat!" Let it not 
be written <pf us in the future that 
we fought like heroes and threw the 
result away like - fools.—London 
Daily Express. »

:11 •*>»«'? -,
Two Methodist churches In Brock- 

vHle hate decided to amalgamate.

stole 
a roll joI

reci-
DUTOH SETTS

ENGLISH MLLH’LIKKH 

POTATO ONIONS 

TOPS ETC.

to the.

W. D. to attain the overthrow of
*■

\7 I ! Reqiritit» on d» F„rm.—Every 
- .ai“j ■ 1 ■ nrmer and stock-reiser should keer
5^, ■■■ml” ei'”)*1?’ Hr- Thomas’ Bclectrlc

■ I Cil on hand not only as a ready rem- 
*' '■) edy foi- Ills lu the famly, bet because

I h is a horse and cattle medicine of 
I =-e->t notonev As » substitute tor 
sweet ell for horses and cattle affect, 

ted by colic tt far surpasses anything 
that can be administered.

HAP
r* i

The power to be a true helper, of 
Others, a binder up of broken 
hearts, a comforter of sorrow Is the 
most divine ot all endowments.
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